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This research was conducted at Entabeni Game Reserve in South Africa between 3 November 2009 and 23 February 2010 under the supervision of Tom Stout (Utrecht University, the Netherlands) and Henk Bertschinger, Martin Schulman and André Ganswindt (University of Pretoria, South Africa). 





In general, African elephants are found in three sorts of herds; the most common are the cow-calf herds (i.e. a matriarch, female relatives and their offspring), however all male (‘bachelor herds’), and mixed herds have also been described. The herd studied in this project was a cow-calf herd with a matriarch. 

Female elephant herds consist of multiple hierarchical social units or levels. The first level or tier is the basic social unit or ‘core group’ of a breeding female and her immature offspring. The second tier is made up of the multiple mother and calf units that stay together as ‘matriarchal groups’. The third tier is the so-called bond group, and is a coalition of matriarchal groups while a fourth tier representing the coalition of multiple bond groups has also been described (1, 3, 12, 13, 14). 

Over time, female elephant groups may merge (fusion) or split up (fission). Genetic relatedness influences group dynamics and, in general, adult females remain with their first order maternal relatives when groups break up. In addition, core groups are more likely to fuse when the oldest females in the group are genetically related. The majority of adult cows in a second order group are related, while relatedness within bond groups is less and that within fourth tier groups is slightly less than expected at random (2, 12). 

There are two basic types of dominance hierarchy described: despotism and nepotism. Despotism is divided into egalitarian and despotic, where egalitarian hierarchies involve non-transitive relationships and bidirectional agonism and occur mostly in species that rely on widely distributed, non-monopalizable resources. Individuals rely on social partners for cooperative offspring care, protection against predation and for sharing knowledge about resources. A despotic hierarchy is a transitive, linear hierarchy with unidirectional agonism, mostly occurring in species that have monopolizable resources. Nepotism can be divided into individualistic and nepostic. In an individualistic hierarchy, individuals do not remain in natal groups and female rank is based on age, size and strength. Group members do not experience benefits from helping kin (also referred to as linear non-nepostic). In a nepostic hierarchy, individuals remain in natal groups and they receive fitness benefits from relatives (also referred to as linear nepostic) (1, 13). 

African elephants are generalist herbivores that rely on widely distributed and non-monopolizable resources. They form female bond groups, remain near female relatives throughout their lives and show cooperative behaviour with female kin, associated with linear nepostic hierarchies. This is unexpected in a species that exploits widely dispersed food resources, which more typically display an egalitarian hierarchy (1, 13). Elephant hierarchies are transitive and ordered based on age and size. This may reduce the uncertainty about the outcome of social interactions and hence reduce the costs of sociality. The within group dominance is not nepostic, even though females remain with their female offspring throughout their lives. This means that the benefit of preferentially assisting kin is weak. It has been proposed that elephants have a kin-based, fission-fusion society, where depostic behaviour of individuals can be avoided by group fission and where relatedness dilutes the benefits of nepotism (13). 

Agonistic interactions occur mainly in relation to infrequent use of point resources. Elephants are considered to have highly developed cognitive abilities, which enhance social memory of previous agonistic interactions and costs. This means that the actual costs of interaction may lead to a greater degree of transitivity then can be expected based upon the number of agonistic interactions. This is called the winner-loser effect. Infrequent but potentially costly interactions have a strong selective impact leading to the formation of a stable transitive hierarchy. In addition, contests during low or no gain situations may reinforce dominance relationships via a winner-loser effect (1, 13). 

Elephants do not demonstrate territoriality, therefore it would be expected that between group competition would be egalitarian, but the between group competition is also transitive, despite the fact that they theoretically have widely distributed and non-monopolizable resources. Some resources are critical for elephants, like water, mineral resources or high quality food, and the competition between groups mainly concerns these resources. The transitivity of between-group dominance is related to the age of the matriarch, probably because age reflects the matriarch’s ability to recognize vocalization of other individuals (1). 

2.2	Determining a herds hierarchy
A more dominant animal will theoretically come out ahead in agonistic interactions with a more submissive animal. Therefore, agonistic interactions can be used for determining an African elephant herd’s hierarchy (13). Not much is known about agonistic interactions between elephants, but certain behaviours are thought to be aggressive and others to be submissive. In this study, certain aggressive and submissive behaviours were scored between two individuals to try to determine the groups hierarchy (4, 5, 14). 

2.3 	Purpose of the study and hypothesis
In this study, a group of ten African elephants was observed and behaviours were monitored by means of Focal Animal Sampling (FAS), to try to determine the herd’s hierarchy. During FAS, individual animals are monitored for 20 minutes, and all aggressive and submissive interactions of that individual are scored in that period. 












3.2.1	History of the herd
The herd used in this study originally comes from Sabi Sands in Kruger National Park and, according to official documents, is a single herd. In June 2004, they were moved to Shambala Game Reserve where two calves where born and all adult females were given a contraceptive. In Shambala Game Reserve, it was hoped that the elephants could be used for elephant back safaris, but they where not tame enough and were instead sold to Entabeni Game Reserve. On the 7th of July 2008, the elephants arrived at Entabeni Game Reserve. Sadly, one cow died during transport. 

In May 2009 the elephants became part of a Master’s research program, performed by Gabriella Benavides, in which they where treated with an injectable gonadotropin releasing hormone (GnRH) vaccine to determine whether it was suitable for inducing anoestrus in female African elephants. For this study, fecal samples needed to be collected to monitor the reproductive status (i.e. estrus cycle stage) of the cows via serial measurement of progesterone metabolites. To simplify the collection of feces, the elephants were fed from a vehicle from May 2009. Feeding consisted of three piles of luzern, four 25 kg bags of boskos and, once a week, a wildblock or phosphate block containing minerals. From May 2009 until the 15th of August 2009, fecal samples were collected from the unvaccinated cows. On the 15th of August the contraceptive vaccine was injected, after which the cows were also monitored. The hormonal study is due to be completed on the 30th of July 2010.

3.2.2.	Composition of the herd
The herd that was used for this study consisted of ten African elephants (Loxodonta Africana), of which nine are female and one is male. The male is still a young calf and so the herd consists of females and their offspring. One of the elephants (number 9) wears a VHF collar so that the herd can be found using radiotelemetry.
 
3.3.3.	Elephant identification






The practical part of this study was conducted from 3rd of November 2009 to 23rd of February 2010. The first two weeks consisted only of preliminary observations. This was done to get used to the elephants and to the way that they could be observed. It was not possible to observe the elephants every day for various reasons. On the days that the elephants were observed, they could be observed for an average of one and a half hours, usually in the morning. 

3.3.2.	Data collection
Every morning, the research car was loaded with four 25 kg bags of boskos and three piles of luzern. Radiotelemetry was used to locate elephant number 9 (with the VHF collar), and most of the time the rest of the herd was with her. The elephants were fed because it facilitated faecal sampling for the contraceptive trial. In addition, it ensured that the elephants stayed in one place for an average of one and a half hours, so that behavioural observations could be made more easily. Once the elephants had been located, the food was deposited in a clearing and the car was parked nearby, about ten meters away from the herd. When the elephants came to eat the food, the behavioural observations could be performed from the car. The observations lasted until the first elephant left the feeding spot. 

It was not always possible to locate the elephants, e.g. they could be out of the reach of the telemetry. There were also many disturbances during the behavioural observations, for example when the car had to be moved because the elephants came too close, when a helicopter flew over or when other animals disturbed the elephants. During the observations, attempts were often made to calm the elephants if they got excited, to try to make them stay at the feeding spot. These conditions could not be changed because it was in the interests of the field research that the elephants stayed at that feeding point.


3.4	Recording behaviour using an ethogram and FAS

3.4.1	FAS
Focal Animal Sampling is a method of studying animal behaviour in which an individual animal in a population is selected at random for continuous recording of relevant behaviours (10). For this study, each animal was studied for periods of 20 minutes. Which animal was scored when was based on visibility and was not randomised for pragmatic reasons. 

The observations started when all animals were eating and ended when one or more animals left the group, to make sure that group dynamics were the same every time the animals were scored. There were no ‘time outs’ necessary, because it was a small group of animals and they were never out of sight. In addition, avoiding ‘time outs’ reduces the possible bias of missing certain behaviours. 

All animals were scored 15 times, except numbers 2, 9 and 10 which were scored 14 times because of lack of opportunity (raw data is presented in Appendix IV). If an animal left before the 20 minutes had ended, or if a part of the group left before this time, the results were not used for subsequent analysis. In the 20 minute observation period, all predetermined (see 3.4.2) aggressive and submissive behaviours were recorded in an ethogram (see 3.4.3). In addition, the response of any elephant with which the subject animal interacted, and the estimated distance between the two animals after the interaction, were recorded. The distance between the two animals after the interaction was noted as a measure of severity of the agonistic interaction. Interactions between more then two elephants were not used, so only dyads were noted. In these interactions, there can only be one winner and one loser. The times an elephant reacted with ‘No Response’ were also scored. The date and time the interaction took place were noted.






Certain aggressive and submissive behaviours were registered during this study. Definitions of these behaviours can be found in Tables 1 and 2 (1, 5, 6, 7). 

Aggressive behaviour	
CH	Chase	Elephant A runs towards elephant B, B runs away from A, no physical contact
PO	Poke	Elephant A contacts elephant B with a tusk, B then moves away from A
DR	Drive	While moving, elephant A places its head against elephant B and pushes, B is driven away
PU	Push	From a stationary position, elephant A contacts elephant B (other than with a tusk), B moves away
EF	Ear Flap	Elephant A raises its head, ears held out perpendicularly and head held high, base of the trunk held up, sometimes making a sound, oriented to elephant B
ST	Strike	Forceful contact by elephant A on elephant B with trunk, leg or body; not a tusk (considered to be a poke)
SU	Supplant	Elephant A moves directly towards elephant B, B walks away, A then remains in the site formerly occupied by B; no physical contact
DA	Displacement (aggressive)	Elephant A moves directly towards elephant B, then continues moving through the point of interception while B moves away; no physical contact




AB	Arched back	Elephant A arches its back as a response towards aggressive behaviour from elephant B 
BC	Being Chased	Elephant A is chased by elephant B and tries to escape
SA	Steps Aside	Elephant A is approached aggressively by elephant B, and moves away
DS	Displacement (submissive)	Elephant B moves directly towards elephant A, then continues moving through the point of interception while A moves away; no physical contact
NR	No Response	Elephant A does not react to interactions from elephant B
Agr	Aggression	Any aggressive behaviour mentioned in Table 1
Table 2: Submissive behaviours registered in the ethogram























All unprocessed data for aggressive, submissive and affectionate behaviour is displayed in the ethograms in Appendix IV.

4.1	Aggressive behaviour  
Observed aggressive behaviours are shown in figures 1, 2, and 3. 


Figure 1: Aggressive behaviour by subject elephant (A) followed by a submissive reaction by elephant B. The different elephants are displayed on the X-axis, and the incidence of aggressive interactions that they initiated is displayed on the Y-axis. The coloured bars represent the recipient of the aggressive behaviour (i.e. elephant B). For example, elephant 4 interacted aggressively with number 10 six times; elephant 5 only once displayed aggression towards number 6. 

Graph 1 depicts aggressive behaviour by the observed elephant followed by a submissive reaction by the recipient. Aggressive behaviour by elephant 1 was received by submission by all other elephants except number 8. Elephants 2 and 3 were most likely to be the recipients of aggressive behaviour. Elephant 1 also commonly displayed aggressive behaviour towards her own calf (number 7) and elephant number 2’s calf (number 6). No other elephant was ever aggressive towards number 1. This suggests that number 1 was the most dominant elephant, i.e. the matriarch of the herd. 

Elephant number 2 also showed frequent aggressive behaviour, especially towards elephant number 5, who responds submissively. As can be seen in Appendix III, these two elephants also frequently interact affectionately with each other, although why they interact so intensively is not clear. Number 2 also commonly shows aggression towards elephants 3 and 8. 

Number 9 was aggressive towards all other elephants except numbers 1 and 7, i.e. the matriarch and her calf. Number 9 shows aggression towards number 2 but not the other way around, suggesting that number 9 is dominant over 2. She received aggression only from 


numbers 1 and 4. Although elephant 4 displayed aggression towards number 9, she was more often the recipient in interactions between this pair and is probably subordinate. On this basis, it appears that elephant 9 was the second ranking animal after the matriarch (number 1). 

Only elephants 1, 6, 9 and 10 showed aggression towards number 2; number 1 being the matriarch, number 6 being number 2’s calf and number 9 being the second most dominant elephant in the herd, with her calf number 10.   

Next in line appears to be number 3. She was frequently aggressive towards numbers 5 and 7, and only ever the recipient of aggression from elephants 1, 2, 6 and 9.  

Elephants 4, 5, 6 and 7 rarely exhibited aggressive behaviour. If number 4 was aggressive, it was usually directed towards number 10, whereas she was the recipient of aggression from elephants 1, 2, 4, 8 and 9. Number 5 herself only shows aggression towards numbers 4 and 6,  where the inter-pair aggression and submission between elephants 4 and 5 is almost equal. However, because elephant 6 is younger than number 5 while number 4 is older, it is most likely that elephant 4 is the most dominant of the three, followed by numbers 5 and 6 respectively. 

All elephants, except number 6 and 8, were aggressive towards number 5. Elephant 6 was only aggressive towards 2, 3, 7 and 10 and all elephants except 6 and 8 displayed aggression towards number 7. All other elephants were more aggressive towards number 6 than vice versa. This also makes it plausible that number 6 is the most submissive elephant. 

Number 8 was most often aggressive towards number 4 and was the recipient of aggression from only elephants 3, 10 and, in particular 2 and 9. 







Figure 2: Aggressive behaviour by subject elephant without response by recipient. Subject elephant is displayed on the x-axis and the number of aggressive interactions on the Y-axis. The coloured bars represent recipient of the behaviour. For example, number 4 was aggressive towards number 10 but received no response on six occasions. There was, therefore, no clear ‘winner’ of these interactions. 








Figure 3: Total number of aggressive interactions eliciting a submissive response by subject elephant. The X-axis depicts individual elephants, and the Y-axis the number of ’dominant’ aggressive interactions. For example, number 5 initiated and won three aggressive interactions.






The results for submissive behaviour are shown in figures 4, 5 and 6.


Figure 4: Submissive behaviour by subject elephant following aggressive approach by another elephant. Individual elephants are displayed on the X-axis, and the number of submissive interactions on the Y-axis. The aggressor is identified by the coloured bars. For example, elephant 5 displayed submissive behaviour 19 times after an approach by number 2, while number 2 only twice yielded to number 5. 

Figure 4 depicts submissive behaviour by individual elephants in response to an approach by another. Number 1 never showed submissive behaviour, whereas all other elephants showed submission towards number 1, indicating again that number 1 is the matriarch. 

Number 2 was submissive to number 1. Numbers 2 and 5 displayed reciprocal submissive behaviour. Number 2 also showed submissive behaviour towards numbers 6 (her calf) and 9. This suggests that number 2 is also submissive to number 9.
	
Number 3 was only submissive towards elephants 1, 2, 9 and 10, where submissive behaviour with number 10 was reciprocated. Number 3 was never submissive to number 8. This suggests that number 3 follows the dominance hierarchy after numbers 1, 9 and 2. After elephants 1 and 9, number 8 showed the least submissive behaviour, but neither did she ever elicit submissive behaviour from other elephants, which makes it difficult to place her in the dominance hierarchy based on these results. 

Number 4 was submissive to all elephants except 6, 7 and 8 and neither did number 3 show submission towards number 4. Only numbers 5 and 10 showed submissive behaviour to number 4. As well as towards number 5, elephant 2 showed submission to elephants 1, 3 and 9, but not to numbers 7, 8 and 10. 


Number 6 was submissive towards all elephants except numbers 4 and 8, and shared roughly equal amounts of submission with number 10. Number 6 was more often submissive to numbers 5 and 7 than vice versa. Besides that, as can be seen in figure 1, all other elephants were more aggressive towards number 6 than vice versa. It therefore appears that number 6 is the most submissive animal in the herd, followed by number 5.  

Number 7 did not show submission to or receive submission from numbers 4, 5 and 8, while numbers 7 and 10 were equally frequently submissive towards each other.  

Number 9 only showed submissive behaviour to number 1, and received it from all others except from number 1, indicating that she is the second most dominant elephant in the hierarchy. 

Number 10 showed submission to all others except numbers 5 and 8. However, elephants 5 and 8 did not show submission towards number 10, whereas numbers 3 and 6 were as likely to show as to elicit submission in interactions with 10, number 4 was more likely to elicit submission from than show it to number 10, and number 7 was more likely to elicit submission from than display it to number 10. 


Figure 5: Occasions on which a subject elephant did not respond to the aggressive approach by another. Subject elephants are displayed on the X-axis, and number of interactions failing to elicit a response, per aggressor, on the Y-axis. For example, number 2 only did not respond once to an aggressive approach by number 6.

Figure 5 shows the frequencies with which elephants failed to respond to an aggressive approach by another elephant. The calves, i.e. numbers 6, 7 and 10 and number 4, which is thought to be the calf of number 9, showed most ‘No Responses’. Elephant number 5 also showed many ‘No Responses’, especially towards elephants 2 and 8. 

Elephant 2 showed only ‘No Responses’ to her calf (number 6) while the calf in return was most likely to not respond to an approach by her mother. Similarly, calf number 7 showed most ‘No Responses’ to her mother, number 1 and number 4 showed no responses to her 


putative mother, number 9. Certain behaviour is probably tolerated because of the mother-calf relationship.  


Figure 6: Total number of submissive interactions per subject elephant. For example, number 5 showed 41 submissive reactions after an aggressive behaviour by other elephants. 







In short, on the basis of behavioural interactions, the approximate hierarchy is as follows: Elephant 1 appears to be the matriarch. Elephants 9 and 2 are the next most highly ranking females. Elephant 8 did not show or receive much aggression. The reason for the absence of aggression towards elephant 8 might be simply that it was not recorded in this study, or because elephant number 8 did not interact much with her or the rest of the herd, as can be seen in figure 3 and 6. Since she did not interact very frequently with other elephants, it is difficult to place number 8 in the dominance hierarchy, but when the age and size of number 8 is considered, it would be expected that she would be high in the dominance hierarchy. 
Next in the dominance hierarchy was number 3, after which it was less clear. Elephants 7 and 10 appeared to be similar in rank, closely followed by numbers 4 and 5, with elephant number 6 at the bottom of the social hierarchy. 

Interestingly, elephants 4, 8, 9 and 10 stood together and interacted with each other much more than with other herd members (see Appendix III). For this reason, it is suggested that they may represent a separate first tier group (natal group) fused with another group. This proposal needs to be confirmed, for example by DNA analysis. It is thought that elephant 4 is an older calf of elephant 9, this may be why she is the only elephant apart from the matriarch (number 1) that ever shows aggression towards number 9. Similarly, the common failure of number 10 to respond to aggressive approaches from number 4 may be tolerated because they are siblings. On the other hand, number 10 was the most likely of all the elephants in the group to show no response to the aggressive behaviour of others. Maybe this is because he is male and bull calves respond differently to social interactions than cows. Further research is needed to clarify this possibility. 

That elephants 1, 2 and 9 exhibit the most frequent aggressive interactions may relate to attempts to maintain their social positions. Similarly, the elephants thought to be lowest in rank showed the most submissive interactions. 





While behavioural (aggression/submission) scoring could be used to arrive at an approximate dominance hierarchy, the study design was certainly not flawless. For pragmatic reasons, the decision about which animal to score when, was based primarily on which was easiest to observe rather than being truly random. This could bias the results because it is possible that animals in clear view show different behaviours than when they are hidden. It should not, however, change the direction of dominance interactions.
 
Scoring all behaviours as equal may also not be valid, because for example some interactions last much longer than others. For example, a strike takes only about a second, while a chase can last much longer. Obviously, when one behaviour is being displayed, others behaviours can not be. When an observation period contains many interactions of long duration, it is likely that it will contain fewer interactions in total which could also bias the results although, as above, it should not change the direction of dominance interactions.


More importantly, all types of behaviour were considered to be equally significant in this study, whereas in reality a submissive response to one stimulus may be more meaningful than to another. In short, it would be useful to be able to weight the significance of the different types of interaction otherwise the dominance hierarchy could be mistakenly interpreted. For example, using the current system frequent submissive behaviour to a fairly insignificant stimulus would be counted for more than a single submission to an important stimulus; this could confuse the direction of dominance relationships. It would thus be useful to classify different kinds of interactions by severity, for example a chase is more severe then a push. This would make future studies of this kind easier to interpret. 

Initially, the distance between two animals after an interaction was noted so that it could be used to indicate the severity of the interaction. Of course, animals may also drift apart following an interaction for non-related reasons, e.g. there is more food available elsewhere. Using the distance between two animals after an aggressive interaction as a measurement of the severity of an attack was therefore not continued in this research. 

It is, of course, likely that animals most often seen together, e.g. because they are mother and daughter, will have the most bilateral interactions and may confuse analysis of their standing in the herd as a whole. Further observation is needed to determine whether preferences in proximity confuse analysis of social hierarchy or are, in part, an expression thereof. 

That the animals were observed while feeding on supplemental feedstuffs will also have affected the scoring. In particular, interactions were most common early in the feeding period when the elephants were competing for the best food and the most favourable feeding place. By the end of the period, some elephants may not be hungry anymore and not interested in competing. In short, more interactions were recorded for animals observed during the first 20 minutes than the last 20 minutes of a sampling period. Again, this should not affect the ‘winner’ of any encounters but could give a mistaken impression that some animals are more active than others. 

The interpretation of behavioural interactions may also be more complicated than allowed for in this analysis. For example, when one animal pushes past and another steps aside, is the first animal dominant because she pushed past, or had the second (or a third) animal already decided that the first animal should move? Similarly, while ‘Trunk in Mouth’ was scored as affectionate behaviour, sometimes a trunk was forced into the mouth of another elephant, which did not seem particularly affectionate. These types of observer misinterpretations could explain why some interactions did not follow the expected dominance relationship. Similarly, it is impossible to assess an animal’s need for a certain behaviour at a given time, a marked difference in individual need may also contribute to the normal hierarchical relationship being temporarily overruled. In short, more experience in studying and interpreting elephant behaviour may increase the discriminative power of such observational studies. 
On some occasions, visibility was poor and some interactions were probably missed. In addition, when the clearing in which the elephants were fed was small, there were more interactions as they competed for space. When the elephants where agitated by a helicopter or passing game, they also showed more aggression than otherwise. However, while many of these factors may have intensified or reduced interactions, few should have reversed dominance relationships.

As with all behavioural field work, there is also a risk that the observer forms an opinion about individual animals and allows this to influence the way in which their behaviour is recorded and, in particular, interpreted. This problem is inherent to this type of field work because it is necessary to be able to identify individuals, and observe them over a longer period of time, during which opinions will inevitably be formed. One way to try to minimize this effect was to give the elephants numbers instead of names. It turned out that this did not greatly improve the objectivity. Beyond having clear categories of behaviour that are recorded as events in an ethogram (as in this study), it is difficult to see how objectivity can be ensured.

That behaviours were recorded as only involving 2 animals is also a limitation since it was sometimes apparent that interactions were linked. For example, if elephant 1 pushes elephant 2 which in turn pushes elephant 6, it is impossible to know if elephant 2 would have pushed 6 if elephant 1 had not been present. In the current model, each interaction was scored individually. It is also difficult to know how to interpret events repeated in rapid succession. For example, if elephant 8 pushes elephant 4 six times in a row, should that be considered one act of aggressive behaviour, or six? In this study, it was recorded as six independent events. 

The scoring model also took no account of extraneous factors such as weather, time of day, disturbing factors such as a helicopter or presence of other animals. All these things could influence behaviour, but could not have been prevented or controlled in the field. There may also be an effect of observer that is not accounted for, observation was performed from a car in close proximity (sometimes about a meter) from the group; this did disturb the animals even though they were largely acclimatized to the vehicle. In all cases, it is questionable whether these effects would materially have affected apparent dominance relationships (at least in direction).

Although the observed elephants were free-ranging, they could not be described as truly wild since they were retained within a relatively small, fenced park and could only migrate over a limited area. Elephant 9 was fitted with a radio-collar so that the group could be tracked and observed regularly, they were fed to simplify observation, they had been moved twice from different parks and treated with a contraceptive, all of which could have influenced their behaviour towards and in the presence of humans. Finally, there were no mature bulls in the reserve. In addition, a small, isolated group of elephants will have different group dynamics than a bigger one (8).






Clearly, there were a number of limitations to this behavioural study. Nevertheless, it yielded useful information about dominance relationships within the group, and it is unlikely that any of the various short-comings will have changed the apparent direction of hierarchical relationships. On the other hand, better understanding of the importance of certain behaviours may help to clarify relationships by also weighting or grouping some behaviours during analysis.
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- Age: 31 years
- Size: large 
- Suckles number 7  














- Age: 25 years
- Size: large
- Suckles number 6















- Age: 16 years
- Size: large   











- Age: 11 years
- Size: Medium
- calf of number 9?
















- Age: 7 years
- Size: Medium















- Age: 5 years
- Size: Small







- Age: 10 years
- Size: Medium
- Calf of number 1















- Age: 31 years
- Size: large
















- Age: 31 years 
- Size: large
- Suckles number 10
- Has VHF collar








- Age: 4 years
- Size: small













The whole herd 









Appendix II – Aggressive and submissive behaviours 

II.1	Short materials and methods 








App. II graph 1: Different aggressive behaviours of elephant A followed by a submissive response from elephant B. On the X-axis elephant A is displayed, on the Y-axis the number of aggressive interactions are shown. The coloured bars represent the different kinds of aggressive behaviour (abbreviations explained in table 1). For example, number 1 shows SU (Supplant) 18 times and number 9 shows PU (Push) 12 times. 

App. II graph 1 shows the different aggressive behaviours per elephant. Number 1, and after her number 2, use the most supplants. Number 2 uses the most pushes, and after her number 1 and 9 do. Number 4 and 8 do not show much aggression, but when they do, it is most often a push. 

App. II graph 2 shows an overview of the different aggressive behaviours that are displayed. It can be seen that a push and supplant are used most often when there is aggressive behaviour. The chase and the strike are used rarely.  







App. II graph 3: Different kinds submissive behaviours displayed by elephant A after aggressive behaviour by elephant B. On the X-axis elephant A is displayed, on the Y-axis the number of submissive interactions is shown. The coloured bars represent the different submissive behaviours (abbreviations explained in table 2). For example, number 5 shows SA (Step Aside) 39 times and number 1 shows a NR (No Response) once. 


App. II graph 3 shows the different kinds of submissive behaviour displayed by elephant A after aggression by B. All elephants, except number 1, show ‘Step Aside’ the most. Number 10 shows a ‘No Response’ the most. Only number 6 and 10 show an aggressive response once after aggression of elephant B. These aggressive reactions are directed towards each other, so number 6 was aggressive to number 10 after aggression from number 10 and the other way around. This can only be seen in the original ethograms shown in Appendix IV. Number 9 is the only one that is being chased. This was done by number 1 which can also only be seen in the original ethograms in Appendix IV. Only number 3, 5 and 7 show a submissive displacement. 

App. II graph 4 shows what different submissive behaviours are displayed most often. Almost always an elephants reaction towards aggression is stepping aside. The submissive displacement is in fact also stepping aside, but only after a different initiation, i.e. an aggressive displacement. An arched back was never seen.  


App. II graph 4: The total of the different submissive behaviours displayed. On the X-axis the different submissive behaviours are represented (abbreviations explained in table 2), on the Y-axis the total number of submissive interactions is shown. For example, BC (Being Chased) is displayed once in total. 


II.3	Short discussion and conclusion

When the different kinds of aggression are being considered, it can be seen that a push is used the most often of all aggressive behaviours. Maybe that is because it is relatively harmless. When an animal pokes or strikes another animal, physical damage may come of that, which lowers the chances of survival. Also, the chase and drive cost more energy then a push and the ear flap is used as a warning, so also does not cost anything, but maybe that is only used when an animal really needs to be warned, instead of just maintaining the hierarchical positions. Also a supplant is used often. This also does not cost an animal anything, so maybe that is the reason it is being used to maintain the herd hierarchy. The displacement is not used often. Why this is, can not be said. Besides that, all animals use pushes, except number 7. When the submissive behaviours are considered. It can be seen that almost always an animal responds with stepping aside after an aggressive interaction. Only number 6 and 10 responded once with aggression after being aggressively approached. An arched back was never seen. 

Some behaviours last for a longer period of time then others, for example, when a strike is compared to a chase. A chase takes longer then a strike, and in the time a chase is being displayed, no other behaviour can be shown. This means that the different behaviours that are displayed, should have been corrected for the period of time they took place. This is not done here, because it is clear that the push is used most often and after that the supplant and it is used as extra information and does not help with answering the research question. But it should be taken under consideration when these results are being used. 
Appendix III – Affectionate behaviours 

III.1	Short materials and methods 

The affectionate behaviours shown in App. III table 1 where registered in this research in an ethogram comparable to the ones used for aggressive and submissive behaviour. 

Affectionate behaviour	
TiMa	Trunk in Mouth active	Elephant A puts the trunk in the mouth of elephant B
TiMp	Trunk in Mouth passive	Elephant B puts the trunk in the mouth of elephant A, A is being touched
TBa 	Trunk on Back active	Elephant A puts the trunk on the back of elephant B
TBp	Trunk on Back passive	Elephant B puts the trunk on the back of elephant A,  A is being touched
HBa	Head on Back active	Elephant A puts the head (and trunk) on the back of elephant B
HBp	Head on Back passive	Elephant B puts the head (and trunk) on the back of elephant A, A is being touched
Ta	Touches	Elephant A touches elephant B with the trunk, gently
Tp	Being touched	Elephant B touches elephant A with the trunk, gently, A is being touched
P	Playing	Elephant A is playing with elephant B
Sa	Suckling active	Elephant A is suckling with elephant B
Sp	Suckling passive	Elephant B is suckling with elephant A, A is being suckled





















App. III graph 3: The active affectionate behaviour of all elephants. The X-axis shows elephant A. On the Y-axis the number of active affectionate interactions is represented. The coloured bars represent elephant B. For example number 7 was eight times active affectionate with number 1, meaning number 7 approach number 1 eight times. 

App. III graph 4: The frequency different types of affectionate behaviour are displayed and by whom (abbreviations used on the X-axis are explained in App. III table 1, these are the different types of behaviour).On the Y-axis the number of affectionate interactions is represented. The coloured bars represent the different elephants. For example, number 3 displays TiMa (Trunk in Mouth active) ten times, and number 9 displays TBa (Trunk on Back active) one time. 








App. III graph 6: Scan sampling. This graph shows how often elephant A is standing close to elephant B. The X-axis shows elephant A. The Y-axis shows the number of times elephant A is standing next to B. The coloured bars represent elephant B. For example, number 1 is 19 times together with number 7, and number 6 is 22 times together with number 2. 


III.3	Short discussion and conclusion

III.3.1	Affectionate behaviour
App. III graph 1 shows that number 1 does not show much affectionate behaviour and when she does, it is oriented towards her calf, number 7. Also number 7 shows most affection towards her mother, number 1. Number 2 shows most affection towards number 6, her calf. Number 3 shows affection towards all elephants except number 1 and number 2. Number 4 shows most affection towards number 5. Number 8 does not show much affection and number 10 shows affection to number 9 most often, his mother. So in general mothers and calves show each other most affection. 

App. III graph 2 shows that number 1 only receives affection from number 7 and number 2 only receives affection from number 6. They are both mother and daughter. Number 4 mostly receives affection from number 5. Number 3 shows affection to numbers 4, 5, 6, and 7. Number 6 and 7 are calves and number 4 is thought to be a calve of number 9, but this is not proven. Number 5 is standing on her own most of the time, as can be seen in App. III graph. 6, so maybe number 3 behaves like an aunt and looks after the calves and the one elephant that is the outsider of the group. 

Number 10 is affectionate to almost all elephants of the group, only not to number 1 and 2. Number 8 is only receiving affectionate behaviour from number 9 and number 9 is only receiving affectionate behaviour from number 1 and 10. Number 5 is only affectionate to number 3, 4, 6 and 7. These are the calves and number 3 which also gave affection to number 5. 

App. III graph 3 shows that number 1 is only affectionate towards number 7, her calve. Number 4 is mostly affectionate towards number 5 and number 5 is affectionate towards number 4, 6 and 7. Number 7 is mostly affectionate towards number 1, her mother, and the same is true for number 9 and number 10. 

App. III graphs 1, 2 and 3 together make clear that mothers and calves are often affectionate towards each other. Also, number 1 and number 9 do not receive affection often from elephants other then their calves. According to the results from scoring aggression and submission, these two elephants are thought to be the most dominant ones. Maybe dominant elephants do not get affection as often as other elephants, or they do not need it. It could be that more submissive animals use affection to form alliances and make them stronger overall. Further research is needed to confirm this.

App. III graph 4 shows the behaviours that are displayed the most. ‘Trunk in Mouth’ is most often scored, and after that ‘Touch’. Number 7 is the one that shows affectionate behaviour most often. After her number 3, 4 and 6 show most affection, again, these are the calves and the elephant that may behave like an aunt. Number 1 shows little affection. Only number 6, 7 and 10 suckle. What is remarkable, is that number 7 is still suckling, because she is already 11 years old. The elephants are on a contraceptive, so probably because the mother is not getting a new calf, the old calf can keep suckling.  

App. III graph 5 shows what elephants shows what affectionate behaviours most often. They all show ‘Trunk in Mouth’ most often and only number 6, 7 and 10 suckle. Playing was done by the calves number 6, 7 and 10 and by number 8.  ‘Trunk on Back’ and ‘Head on Back’ where seen rarely. 

III.3.2	Scan Sampling
App. III graph 6 shows that the mothers and calves are standing close together most of the time when sampled, so number 1 and 7, number 2 and 6 and number 9 and 10 are often standing next to each other. Also, number 4 is often standing with number 9, almost as often as the mothers are standing next to their calves, suggesting number 9 and number 4 may be mother and daughter too. Genetic research may give more insight in this relationship. Also number 8 is, when she is not alone, only standing close to number 9, 10 and 4. Maybe numbers 4, 8, 9 and 10 are a separate group that is fused with this herd. Numbers 8, 5 and 3 are standing alone most often. These three elephants do not have calves in this herd, which may be the explanation for them standing alone. 
Appendix IV - Unprocessed results

The unprocessed results of this research are shown in V.1, V.2, V.3 and V.4. The results shown in red are not used in this research because they where not recorded by means of FAS. 

The existing literature suggests that African elephants do not have nepostic hierarchies, implying that the influence of the mother on the rank of a calf is minimal (1, 13). Nevertheless, during this study it appeared that elephants may respond differently to calves standing close to their mothers then if the calf was on its own. As a result, from the 30th of December 2009, when calves showed agonistic interactions, it was noted if they were standing close to their mother or not. Since these results were scarce, it is not clear how they can be used to determine a herd’s hierarchy, therefore they were not used in the research. Since there was not much time left to gather this data, for every interaction a calve was involved, it was scored whether or not the mother was present. So this data is not collected by means of Focal Animal Sampling, because the data results from scoring calves but also from scoring other elephants. This data has not been processed in this research, but can be found in the ethograms below. 

V.1	Aggressive behaviour














































































































































































































































For an explanation of the abbreviations, see table 2. 
































































































































































































































For an explanation of the abbreviations, see App. III table 1. 

		Affectionate behaviour 			
A	Time	TiMa	TiMp	Ta	Tp	TBa	TBp	HBa	HBp	Sa	Sp	P  	B	Date
1	11.22			x									7	18-nov-09
	11.24										x		7	11-dec-09
	10.41										x		7	16-dec-09
	11.18		x										7	28-dec-09
	11.19										x		7	9-jan-10
2	11.36		x										6	23-nov-09
	9.10	x											3	9-dec-09
	11.07		x										6	1-dec-09
	11.07		x										6	1-dec-09
	11.07							x					6	1-dec-09
	11.20			x									6	19-dec-09
	11.21										x		6	19-dec-09
	10.26			x									6	29-dec-09
	13.18										x		6	6-jan-10
	12.17		x										6	11-jan-10
	12.18										x		6	11-jan-10
	12.20	x											7	11-jan-10
	11.33			x									5	14-jan-10
3	11.50	x											6	18-nov-09
	10.13	x											5	1-dec-09
	10.58			x									10	5-dec-09
	11.02							x					10	5-dec-09
	12.23			x									5	3-dec-09
	12.24		x										7	14-dec-09
	12.26			x									10	14-dec-09
 	12.40							x					10	14-dec-09
	10.26	x											4	22-dec-09
	10.32	x											5	22-dec-09
	10.34	x											4	22-dec-09
	10.35		x										7	22-dec-09
	11.25			x									10	23-dec-09
	10.18	x											5	30-dec-09
	10.55		x										9	5-jan-10
	10.56		x										9	5-jan-10
	10.57		x										7	5-jan-10
	14.50		x										9	15-jan-10
	11.35		x										7	18-jan-10
	11.35		x										7	18-jan-10
	11.03		x										9	19-jan-10
	11.07	x											6	19-jan-10
	10.31		x										7	29-jan-10
	10.33		x										10	29-jan-10
	10.33	x											10	29-jan-10
	15.21				x								5	17-feb-10
4	11.27	x											3	26-nov-09
	11.27		x										3	26-nov-09
	11.53		x										7	26-nov-09
	12.09		x										10	26-nov-09
	11.08		x										5	2-dec-09
	11.08	x											5	2-dec-09
	10.39		x										5	5-dec-09
	10.39		x										5	5-dec-09
	10.53			x									7	5-dec-09
	11.08			x									8	22-dec-09
	11.20		x										7	22-dec-09
	11.20				x								5	22-dec-09
	10.35				x								3	2-jan-10
	12.40	x											9	11-jan-10
	12.41		x										5	11-jan-10
	12.41	x											5	11-jan-10
	12.42		x										9	11-jan-10
	11.19				x								5	14-jan-10
	10.57				x								5	21-jan-10
	11.10	x											3	21-jan-10
	11.48			x									5	8-feb-10
	11.48			x									5	8-feb-10
	11.50			x									5	8-feb-10
	14.05		x										5	9-feb-10
	12.31		x										3	16-feb-10
	12.40		x										5	18-feb-10
5	11.36			x									7	18-nov-09
	11.38	x											6	18-nov-09
	11.45	x											6	18-nov-09
	11.45		x										6	18-nov-09
	10.55				x								2	1-dec-09
	11.05				x								2	1-dec-09
	16.20			x									7	4-dec-09
	10.27	x											6	5-dec-09
	13.15		x										3	14-dec-09
	11.36				x								4	19-dec-09
	11.44	x											4	29-dec-09
	11.49			x									4	29-dec-09
	10.40		x										3	30-dec-09
	12.20		x										3	6-jan-10
	12.34	x											4	6-jan-10
	10.56				x								6	13-jan-10
	10.53		x										3	16-jan-10
	11.00				x								4	16-jan-10
	11.16		x										3	18-jan-10
	10.58	x											4	22-jan-10
	11.13		x										10	22-jan-10
	12.24		x										2	26-jan-10
6	11.47		x										7	23-nov-09
	11.32		x										4	2-dec-09
	11.33		x										4	2-dec-09
	11.38	x											8	2-dec-09
	11.40									x			2	2-dec-09
	11.45											x	10	2-dec-09
	11.48											x	5	2-dec-09
	16.46		x										5	7-dec-09
	11.47		x										7	23-nov-09
	11.27	x											3	22-dec-09
	11.29			x									2	22-dec-09
	11.29	x											2	22-dec-09
	12.49		x										5	6-jan-10
	11.13			x									4	16-jan-10
	11.14				x								4	16-jan-10
	11.16			x									9	16-jan-10
	11.17				x								9	16-jan-10
	11.19		x										10	16-jan-10
	11.22									x			2	16-jan-10
	11.23									x			2	16-jan-10
	11.10	x											3	19-jan-10
	11.11	x											3	19-jan-10
	11.12				x								3	19-jan-10
	11.13								x				3	19-jan-10
	10.54											x	10	29-jan-10
	10.55											x	10	29-jan-10
	10.56											x	10	29-jan-10
	12.43	x	x										7	16-feb-10
	15.38		x										7	17-feb-10
	15.38											x	7	17-feb-10
	15.38	x											2	17-feb-10
	15.39											x	7	17-feb-10
	13.00		x										7	18-feb-10
	13.04				x								3	18-feb-10
	13.05		x										3	18-feb-10
7	10.51		x										8	18-nov-09
	10.51	x											8	18-nov-09
	11.08											x	10	18-nov-09
	10.14		x										10	5-dec-09
	12.06											x	10	10-dec-09
	10.40			x									1	11-dec-09
	11.51									x			1	2-dec-09
	11.55											x	6, 10	2-dec-09
	12.06									x			1	2-dec-09
	12.12	x											6	2-dec-09
	12.16											x	6, 10	2-dec-09
	13.01	x											3	14-dec-09
	10.57	x											1	28-dec-09
	11.06	x											1	28-dec-09
	11.14	x											3	28-dec-09
	11.11		x										5	29-dec-09
	10.54	x											3	5-jan-10
	10.54	x											3	5-jan-10
	10.55									x			1	8-jan-10
	10.57									x			1	8-jan-10
	10.58									x			1	8-jan-10
	11.01			x	x								6	13-jan-10
	10.37				x								1	16-jan-10
	10.37				x								1	16-jan-10
	10.46		x										6	19-jan-10
	11.08									x			1	23-jan-10
	11.09									x			1	23-jan-10
 	11.10									x			1	23-jan-10
	13.46		x										1	9-feb-10
	13.48								x				1	9-feb-10
	13.56		x										3	9-feb-10
	11.05	x											1	15-feb-10
	14.24		x										1	17-feb-10
	14.25	x											3	17-feb-10
	14.30									x			1	17-feb-10
8	11.18							x					10	2-dec-09
	9.57			x									10	15-dec-09
	11.34	x											7	29-dec-09
	11.15		x										3	5-jan-10
	13.09		x										10	6-jan-10
	13.11			x									5	11-jan-10
	12.20		x										10	25-jan-10
	11.30											x	10	26-jan-10
	15.12	x											4	17-feb-10
9	12.00										x		10	3-dec-09
	12.01										x		10	3-dec-09
	10.24		x										10	16-dec-09
	11.38		x										1	28-dec-09
	11.50										x		10	28-dec-09
	11.02	x											2	29-dec-09
	10.33					x							10	8-jan-10
	11.09			x									4	9-jan-10
	10.31										x		10	21-jan-10
	11.18	x											3	15-feb-10
10	10.44	x											9	1-dec-09
	11.11		x										6	11-dec-09
	11.15				x								4	11-dec-09
	10.08			x									3	16-dec-09
	14.30	x											6	21-dec-09
	10.58			x									4	22-dec-09
	10.59									x			9	22-dec-09
	11.04									x			9	22-dec-09
	12.24									x			9	11-jan-10
	11.27	x											9	16-jan-10
	10.38			x									6	18-jan-10
	10.38				x								6	18-jan-10
	10.38											x	6	18-jan-10
	10.50	x											5	18-jan-10
	12.01								x				9	20-jan-10
	11.29									x			9	21-jan-10
	11.31									x			9	21-jan-10
	10.12	x											9	29-jan-10
	10.47	x											9	13-feb-10


V.4	Scan Sampling

A	Time	Together with	Date
1	11.10	7	18-nov-09
	11.30	7	18-nov-09
	11.23	7	3-dec-09
	11.43	7	3-dec-09
	8.48	7	12-dec-09
	9.08	7	12-dec-09
	12.22	7	25-nov-09
	12.35	alone	25-nov-09
	11.20	7	11-dec-09
	11.30	alone	11-dec-09
	10.26	6	12-dec-09
	10.30	alone	12-dec-09
	12.04	7, 3	14-dec-09
	12.24	7	14-dec-09
	10.40	7	16-dec-09
	10.53	7	16-dec-09
	10.36	7	19-dec-09
	10.56	7	19-dec-09
	10.37	7	22-dec-09
	10.47	3	22.dec 09
	11.16	alone	28-dec-09
	11.36	7	28-dec-09
	14.49	7	31-dec-09
	15.09	7	31-dec-09
	11.15	7	9-jan-10
	11.29	alone	9-jan-10
	10.19	7	13-jan-10
	10.39	7	13-jan-10
	14.26	3, 7	15-jan-10
	14.46	7	15-jan-10
	10.10	7	19-jan-10
	10.30	alone	19-jan-10
	10.28	7	23-jan-10
	10.48	alone	23-jan-10
	11.42	7	25-jan-10
	12.02	alone	25-jan-10
	10.23	7	13-feb-10
	10.43	7	13-feb-10
	13.10	2	18-feb-10
	13.30	alone	18-feb-10
2	11.24	6	23-nov-09
	11.44	6	23-nov-09
	11.03	alone	3-dec-09
	11.23	alone	3-dec-09
	9.08	6	12-dec-09
	9.28	6	12-dec-09
	10.20	6	11-dec-09
	10.40	alone	11-dec-09
	11.07	6	1-dec-09
	11.13	6	1-dec-09
	9.40	6	16-dec-09
	10.00	6	16-dec-09
	11.16	alone	19-dec-09
	11.36	6	19-dec-09
	10.24	6	29-dec-09
	10.44	6	29-dec-09
	10.08	6	2-jan-10
	10.28	10	2-jan-10
	13.18	6	6-jan-10
	13.21	6	6-jan-10
	12.00	6	11-jan-10
	12.20	6	11-jan-10
	11.32	6	14-jan-10
	11.52	6	14-jan-10
	12.23	6	20-jan-10
	12.43	alone	20-jan-10
	10.08	6	23-jan-10
	10.28	3	23-jan-10
	11.04	5	8-feb-10
	11.24	6	8-feb-10
	14.52	6	10-feb-10
	14.12	6	10-feb-10
3	11.50	alone	18-nov-09
	12.00	10	18-nov-09
	10.07	7	1-dec-09
	10.27	7	1-dec-09
	10.57	6	5-dec-09
	11.17	10	5-dec-09
	12.23	alone	3-dec-09
	12.30	alone	3-dec-09
	12.24	6	14-dec-09
	12.44	7	14-dec-09
	10.00	10	18-dec-09
	10.20	alone	18-dec-09
	10.17	alone	22-dec-09
	10.37	alone	22-dec-09
	11.23	alone	23-dec-09
	11.30	5	23-dec-09
	10.00	5	30-dec-09
	10.20	5	30-dec-09
	10.55	7	5-jan-10
	11.15	alone	5-jan-10
	10.35	alone	9-jan-10
	10.55	1, 2	9-jan-10
	14.46	alone	15-jan-10
	15.06	6	15-jan-10
	11.34	1, 7	18-jan-10
	11.50	8	18-jan-10
	10.50	alone	19-jan-10
	11.10	6	19-jan-10
	10.34	alone	21-jan-10
	10.54	5	21-jan-10
	10.48	6	23-jan-10
	11.08	alone	23-jan-10
	10.30	6	29-jan-10
	10.50	1	29-jan-10
	15.18	1, 7	17-feb-10
	15.38	alone	17-feb-10
4	11.13	9	26-nov-09
	11.33	3	26-nov-09
	11.53	7	26-nov-09
	12.13	8, 9	26-nov-09
	10.50	9, 10	2-dec-09
	11.10	10	2-dec-09
	10.37	alone	5-dec-09
	10.57	7	5-dec-09
	11.38	alone	10-dec-09
	11.58	alone	10-dec-09
	11.07	9	22-dec-09
	11.27	10	22-dec-09
	10.40	8	30-dec-09
	11.00	10	30-dec-09
	10.28	7	2-jan-10
	10.48	9	2-jan-10
	12.40	9	11-jan-10
	13.00	8	11-jan-10
	11.12	9, 10	14-jan-10
	11.32	9	14-jan-10
	12.03	9, 10	20-jan-10
	12.23	10	20-jan-10
	10.54	9, 10	21-jan-10
	11.14	9	21-jan-10
	11.44	9, 5,10	8-feb-10
	12.04	9	8-feb-10
	13.58	8	9-feb-10
	14.06	9	9-feb-10
	12.22	9, 10	16-feb-10
	12.42	9	16-feb-10
	12.30	10	18-feb-10
	12.50	10, 9	18-feb-10
5	11.30	alone	18-nov-09
	11.50	alone	18-nov-09
	10.47	alone	1-dec-09
	11.07	alone	1-dec-09
	16.19	alone	4-dec-09
	16.39	alone	4-dec-09
	10.17	alone	5-dec-09
	10.37	alone	5-dec-09
	12.04	alone	14-dec-09
	13.24	alone	14-dec-09
	11.36	alone	19-dec-09
	11.56	alone	19-dec-09
	11.44	4	29-dec-09
	11.50	alone	29-dec-09
	10.20	3	30-dec-09
	10.40	3	30-dec-09
	15.09	3	31-dec-09
	15.19	alone	31-dec-09
	12.18	alone	6-jan-10
	12.38	alone	6-jan-10
	10.39	alone	13-jan-10
	10.59	alone	13-jan-10
	10.47	3	16-jan-10
	11.07	3	16-jan-10
	11.14	alone	18-jan-10
	11.34	alone	18-jan-10
	10.58	4	22-jan-10
	11.18	alone	22-jan-10
	11.04	7	26-jan-10
	11.24	2	26-jan-10
	11.03	alone	13-feb-10
	11.23	alone	13-feb-10
	14.38	alone	17-feb-10
	14.58	alone	17-feb-10
6	11.30	2	2-dec-09
	11.50	10	2-dec-09
	9.37	2	5-dec-09
	9.57	2	5-dec-09
	16.21	2	7-dec-09
	16.41	5	7-dec-09
	10.06	2	12-dec-09
	10.26	10, 1	12-dec-09
	11.44	2	23-nov-09
	11.57	2	23-nov-09
	9.30	5	15-dec-09
	9.50	10	15-dec-09
	11.27	3	22-dec-09
	11.33	2	22-dec-09
	10.23	2	23-dec-09
	10.43	2	23-dec-09
	14.07	2	31-dec-09
	14.27	7	31-dec-09
	12.38	2	6-jan-10
	12.58	2	6-jan-10
	11.10	3	8-jan-10
	11.20	2	8-jan-10
	10.52	2, 3	14-jan-10
	11.12	2	14-jan-10
	11.07	2	16-jan-10
	11.27	2	16-jan-10
	11.10	2	19-jan-10
	11.30	2	19-jan-10
	11.18	2	22-jan-10
	11.21	2	22-jan-10
	10.44	2	26-jan-10
	11.04	2	26-jan-10
	10.50	2	29-jan-10
	11.10	7	29-jan-10
	12.42	2	16-feb-10
	13.02	2	16-feb-10
	15.38	7	17-feb-10
	15.43	2	17-feb-10
	12.50	2	18-feb-10
	13.10	3	18-feb-10
7	10.50	8	18-nov-09
	11.10	1	18-nov-09
	9.57	1	5-dec-09
	10.17	1	5-dec-09
	11.58	alone	10-dec-09
	12.18	1	10-dec-09
	10.40	1, 3	11-dec-09
	11.00	1	11-dec-09
	11.50	6, 10	2-dec-09
	12.20	10	2-dec-09
	12.44	3	14-dec-09
	13.04	1	14-dec-09
	10.56	1	28-dec-09
	11.16	3	28-dec-09
	11.04	5	29-dec-09
	11.24	1	29-dec-09
	10.35	10	5-jan-10
	10.55	3	5-jan-10
	10.50	1	8-jan-10
	11.10	1	8-jan-10
	10.59	1	13-jan-10
	11.19	1	13-jan-10
	10.27	1	16-jan-10
	10.47	1	16-jan-10
	10.30	5, 3	19-jan-10
	10.50	2, 6	19-jan-10
	11.08	1	23-jan-10
	11.18	1	23-jan-10
	13.38	1	9-feb-10
	13.58	3	9-feb-10
	14.32	1	10-feb-10
	14.52	1	10-feb-10
	10.53	1	15-feb-10
	11.13	alone	15-feb-10
	14.18	1, 3	17-feb-10
	14.38	1	17-feb-10
8	10.30	10	18-nov-09
	10.50	6	18-nov-09
	12.13	4	26-nov-09
	12.33	4, 9, 10	26-nov-09
	11.10	alone	2-dec-09
	11.30	alone	2-dec-09
	12.18	alone	10-dec-09
	12.38	alone	10-dec-09
	16.41	alone	7-dec-09
	16.58	alone	7-dec-09
	13.24	4	14-dec-09
	13.35	4	14-dec-09
	9.50	alone	15-dec-09
	10.10	9	15-dec-09
	10.43	alone	23-dec-09
	11.03	alone	23-dec-09
	11.24	alone	29-dec-09
	11.44	alone	29-dec-09
	11.15	alone	5-jan-10
	11.20	alone	5-jan-10
	12.58	alone	6-jan-10
	13.18	alone	6-jan-10
	13.00	4	11-jan-10
	13.20	alone	11-jan-10
	15.06	alone	15-jan-10
	15.25	10	15-jan-10
	10.54	5	18-jan-10
	11.14	alone	18-jan-10
	12.02	4	25-jan-10
	12.22	10	25-jan-10
	11.24	6	26-jan-10
	11.44	9	26-jan-10
	13.19	alone	9-feb-10
	13.39	10	9-feb-10
	12.02	alone	16-feb-10
	12.22	alone	16-feb-10
	14.58	10	17-feb-10
	15.18	4	17-feb-10
9	11.44	4, 8, 10	25-nov-09
	12.04	10	25-nov-09
	11.33	10	26-nov-09
	11.53	alone	26-nov-09
	11.43	8, 10	3-dec-09
	12.03	10	3-dec-09
	11.18	10	10-dec-09
	11.38	10	10-dec-09
	10.20	4	16-dec-09
	10.40	alone	16-dec-09
	10.20	4, 8	18-dec-09
	10.22	alone	18-dec-09
	10.56	alone	19-dec-09
	11.16	10	19-dec-09
	11.03	4,1	23-dec-09
	11.23	8	23-dec-09
	11.36	alone	28-dec-09
	11.56	5	28-dec-09
	10.44	10	29-dec-09
	11.04	10	29-dec-09
	10.30	10	8-jan-10
	10.50	4	8-jan-10
	10.55	4, 10, 8	9-jan-10
	11.15	4, 10	9-jan-10
	10.07	4, 10	16-jan-10
	10.27	4	16-jan-10
	10.14	4	21-jan-10
	10.34	10	21-jan-10
	10.24	8, 10, 4	26-jan-10
	10.44	4	26-jan-10
	11.24	10, 4	8-feb-10
	11.44	10, 4	8-feb-10
	11.13	10	15-feb-10
	11.33	10, 2	15-feb-10
10	10.27	9	1-dec-09
	10.47	9	1-dec-09
	12.03	9	3-dec-09
	12.23	9	3-dec-09
	9.28	9	12-dec-09
	9.48	4	12-dec-09
	11.00	2	11-dec-09
	11.20	7	11-dec-09
	10.00	9	16-dec-09
	10.20	8	16-dec-09
	14.22	9	21-dec-09
	14.38	9, 4	21-dec-09
	10.47	9	22-dec-09
	11.07	9	22-dec-09
	14.27	7	31-dec-09
	14.32	8	31-dec-09
	10.15	9	5-jan-10
	10.35	7	5-jan-10
	10.10	9	8-jan-10
	10.30	9	8-jan-10
	12.20	9, 4	11-jan-10
	12.40	9	11-jan-10
	11.27	9	16-jan-10
	11.29	8, 9, 4	16-jan-10
	10.34	9	18-jan-10
	10.54	9, 4	18-jan-10
	11.43	3	20-jan-10
	12.03	4, 9	20-jan-10
	11.14	3	21-jan-10
	11.34	8, 9	21-jan-10
	10.10	9	29-jan-10
	10.30	9	29-jan-10
	10.43	9	13-feb-10
	11.03	6	13-feb-10
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